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The Sound Bar System with Alexa Built-in

Polk Command Bar — it’s the home theatre sound bar system
with Alexa built-in. With integrated far-field microphones and
Alexa voice services, use your voice to control the sound bar,
your smart home devices and stream music — “Just Ask.”
Features patented Voice Adjust technology for crystal clear
dialogue, a wireless subwoofer for deep bass and 4K HDMI ports.
Plus, it’s fully compatible with FireTV (sold separately). Includes
HDMI and Optical cables for quick and easy setup.

Features
The Home Theatre Sound Bar System with Alexa Built-in
Go hands-free with a voice-controlled Alexa built-in sound bar
to stream music, control smart home devices, search information,
hear news, listen to audiobooks from Audible, set alarms, control
Amazon Video on Fire TV and more.
Rich, Immersive Home Theatre Sound
With a performance tuned driver array, wireless subwoofer
and Dolby/DTS surround sound decoding, you get an immersive,
room-filling home theater experience.
Sound Bar System Specifications
Drivers

(2) 1.25” x 3.25” (31.75 x 82.55 mm)
full-range drivers,
(2) 1” (25mm) tweeters
6.5” (162mm) ported,
wireless subwoofer

Inputs

HDMI (2-in and 1-out/ARC),
Optical Digital Audio, Bluetooth

Frequency Response

40Hz-22Khz

Included in Box

Polk Command Bar
Quick Start Guide
Subwoofer
Remote control
High-speed HDMI and Optical cables
AA batteries

SAP

COMMANDUK

EAN

0747192130374

Warranty

2 years

Dimensions

Bar: 908 x 53 x 70 mm (WxHxD)
Sub: 188 x 368 x 366 mm (WxHxD)

Specifications for Alexa
Voice Control App

Alexa

Built-in Speakers

Yes

Streaming Media Services

Amazon Prime Music, Spotify*,
TuneIn

IoT Platform

Amazon Alexa

Control the Sound Bar with Your Voice
Use voice commands to control volume, select a source, set the
bass and choose sound modes on the sound bar. At high playback
volumes, use the Action button on the remote or the sound bar to
ensure voice commands are heard everytime.
HD TV Compatible
Works with 4K and HD TVs — plus, built-in dual HMDI 2.0b inputs
ensure 4K HDR content looks great.
Polk VoiceAdjust Technology
Customize the voice levels in the sound bar however you prefer to
reproduce clear, crisp dialogue and never miss a single word of
your favorite movie, TV show or sporting event.
TM

Fire TV Compatible
HDMI ports designed and spaced to fit Fire TV and other wide
HDMI streaming devices. Built-in USB port also powers original
and 4K versions of Fire TV (Fire TV sold separately).
Always Learning More
Automated over-the-air support updates ensure the sound
bar is always learning new Alexa voice services and other sound
bar features.

*Anticipate support later in 2018
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